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GUITARIST Ber ia Rojas la lesl

collaboration with multi-

Grammy-winning Cuban saxo-
phonist and clarinetist Paquito
D'Rivera resulted in the Latin

Grammy Nomination fbr Best

Instrlrmental in late 2012. The

idea lbr the album took root

with her four stage concert tour

with Paquito D'Rivera, entitled

hr llae Footsteps oJ Mantgore.
The tour intends to take them
through all the countries where
Agustin Barrios performed dur-
ing his l i le l  ime. In 20 I  I  .  Rujas

and D Rivera performed in

Chi le.  Argenl ina and lhen in

Uruguay with Carlos Barbosa
Lima. ln every counlry we vis

ited, we performed with the

foremost local guitarists, sucl'r
as Carlos Moscardini, Carlos
Martinez and Agttstin Luna in

Argentina. Llris Orlandini and
Romil io Orel lana in Chi le,  Mario
Paysee and Ramiro Agriel and
Ana In€s Zeballos in Uruguay,
to name just a few.' Rojas says.
'Everything went so well that it
was actually Paquito, to my sur
pr ise and del iqhl .  who \uqqesl-

ed we ought to make an album
o[ th is duel .  we slar led brain
storming wi lh | | ry ieal t l  and ih is
CD is the result. '

D'Rivera, a native of Cuba, founded the
Orquesta Cubana de Musica Moderna and is also
a lounding n.rember of the musical ensemble,
Irakere. He has received eleven Grammy awards
and he is the first artist to win a Latin Grammy
in both the classical and Latin Jazz categories.
D'Rivera is a recipient of the American National
Medal lbr the Arts and his career discography
includes over 3O solo albums in jazz, Latin music
and bebop and classical as well as his perfor
mances with the London Philharmonic and the
I-ondon Symphony. As a composer, he has been
awarded a John Simon Guggenheim Fellowship
award in Music Composition and he also serves
on the board of directors of many artistic organi-
sations in the US for the classical and iazz cofir-
munities.

Rojas and D'Rivera started recording together
under the guidance of engineer Marcelo Cornut
in early February 2012, in Washington DC. and it
took them a week to finish. 'Those days were very
intense,' Rojas says. 'We were working around 16

hours a day but we were also
having a delightful time while
working together. . Paquito is not
onty a brilliant musician but he
also has a wonderful personali
ty. we continued the work on
our new album by contacting
Daniel Freiberg to do the mixing
and Alan Silverman to do the
mastering. Their work is impec-
cable.'

The album title was spotted
instantly by Celeste Prieto,
Rojas gra phic designer. within
the text o[ an interview of
Paquito printed in a local
Paraguayan newspaper during
his brief visit there. 'We were
seeking some kind of inspira-
tion and found it when we read
an interview of Paquito by jolrr-
nal is l  Char ly Gimenez in Didr io
Lct .ly'acion,' Rojas says.
'Gimenez asked Paqr-rito what he
thought about Paraguay in his
short visit thus far and Paqlrito
answered in this interview that
a day and a half was not enough
to get to know Paraguay and all
it has to offer. We thought the
album title of Dia lJ medio I A
Dag cLnd a Ha$ was perlect
since with the music offers irs
teners a glimpse of what
Paraguay is through its rhythm

and melodies but it stil l won't be enough to real
ly know the country in its entirety.' After five full
months of production, the album was released on
May 15,2012.

The album, described as a crossover project
that mixes folk music. classical and D'Rivera s
jazz stylings, features 13 tracks, opening with
Agustin Barrios' wildly lyrical and classic I-as
Abejas (The Bees) and his dynamic version oi a
Brazilian dance rhythm, Mtxixe. The duo per
lorms Demetrio Orliz,'s Recuerdos de Ypocorqt. a
nostalgic piece inspired by standing on the
shores of Lake Ypacarai. where the composer
envisioned a beautiful woman. The piece rellects
the traditional Paraguayan guarantas rhythm,
which conveys graceful sentiment. Argentinian
composer Guillermo Breer's Pqaro Chogtii, writ-
ten in 1945, refers to the legend of a young Indian
who died and was reincarnated into a bluebird
called the cilo-qiii. also known as lhe nararyjero.
'the orange tree bird. For this piece, Rojas'
arpeggiated guitar Lrnderscores D'Rivera's wistful
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lazzballad melody. The CD also includes Barrios'
Bach-inspired PreLudio en Do Menor (prelude in C
Minor), where the arranger, Mauricio .pinchi'

Cardozo Ocamp set oul  to fuse an encounler of
Barrios and Piazzolla in the melodic line. recreat
ed as a clever dialogue between the guitar and
clar inet .  Herminio Gimenez s Che Timp Arasa
{My Wooden TopJ. composed in 1937. is inspired
by the jo).ful memory of a spinning childhood roy.
And Demel rio Orl iz's Mis ,\Iochcs Sin Ti (Mv
Nights Wi lhout You) is anolher guaraniai .
inspired by the memory of the composer's moth_
er. The album continues with the romantic tunes
of Jose Asuncion Flores' Choli, Mario Clavel's
Quistera Ser (l'd Love to Be) and closes with
Barrios''Aire paraguayo' Caazapd and nostalgic
Brazilian Choro da Saudade. And to close. Roias
and D Rivera per lorm the tradi l ional  rhyrhm" of
Barrios' Danza ParaguaAa (paraguayan Dance).
Their pairing of classical guitar \ rith jazz clarinet
sweeps these fan.liliar pieces into a whole new ter_
ritory for the contemporary flavor and interpreta-
t lon.

Along with ko Brouwer's Latin Grammy nomi_
nation for Best Classical Composition and pepe
Romero as best c lassical  a lbum. Berta Roias and
Paquito D Rivera lound themselves nominiled for
the 2Ol2 Latin Grammy nomination in the cate-
gory of best instrumental album.

'It was not only my first Grammy nomination
but Paraguay's as well,'Rojas says. .It is a step
forward towards visibility and hopefully it moti-
\.ates all Paraguayan musicians to pursue their
dreams, which is what we do every day. I believe,
with this recording, we are slowly showing some
ol the good I hings Paraguay has lo offer. irs music
and its culture, more than anything.
Throughout all this process, from being nominat-
ed to the day after the award ceremony, I felt my
entire country was there for me. Everyday I
received messages of encouragement and con-
gratulations and it has meant a lot for me. Of
course, I was overjoyed when I found out my
album was nominaled. buL i l  s l i l l  was someihing
I could not grasp al  thaL momenl.  l t  was only
when I  was in Las Vegas on November lS.2ol i
for the Awards presentation that the nomination
finally sunk in. Being there for all the events the
Academy organised and meeting the people I met
was an incredible and unforgettable experience.

'When the moment arrived with the announce
ment of the category's winner, I was not nervous,
but at peace. I have worked hard to get where I
am today and the nomination was already a prize
for me. When my album's name wasn't pro-
nounced the winner, I hugged the group of people
that accompanied me,.satisfied for having been
gi\.en the chance to experience all that and more
motivated than ever to continue workinq hard.'

Nerr year Berla Rojas will be working with
Paquito D'Rivera on a third tour with thef 'In the
Footsteps of Mangor6' programme. 'Last year the
sanre project took us to Costa Rica, Honduras.
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Trinidad and Tobago, Brazil, puerto Rico,
Panama and Colombia,' Rojas says. 'We are plan-
ning to perform in as many countries as Agustin
Barrios did in his time, so next year we will hooe
ful ly be f in ishing mosl  i f  nol .  a l l  o l ' rhem. '

School tours have also been planned, as Rojas
hopes to cover as many educational institutions
as possible in different parts of Paraguay. 'Every
year, every city, every school is different,' she
says. 'Each reaction we receive is one we cherish
for many years, inspiring us to do it again the
next year and motivate more children into accom-
plishing their goals and dreams while bringing
awareness towards this art of music makinp.
And I  p lan to cont inue performing solo concert i .
which are the main part of my yearly activities
and one I love so much.'

For more infornation:
http: //wsw.berta$jas.cour/enl
http:/ /www.youtube.com/user/BertaRojascuitar
http: //wmr,paquitodrivera..com/

Jose Ramirez classical guitar. model lE, 2OO5.
hard case, as new condition 3825 Tel: 0757 O94
8947 (Halesowen. West Midsl.

For Sale: 13 course baroque lute by Stephen
Got tl ieb. exquisi telv decora te-d. used for' worlciwide
concerts and recordings. Perfect condition ancl
sound. In Durham. UK. Tel: 0O44Otg13A60217
email: inlo@robinthodev.co.uk
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